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IT'S YOUR
BIG DAY

M a k e  i t  u n i q u e

If you are looking for a relaxed, beautiful,
stylish set up to your day, Vintage
Travelling Tea Party is the choice for you. 
 
We know that your wedding day is one of
the most important and special days of your
life. Vintage Travelling Tea Party offers you
a bespoke service that is tailored just to you. 
 
Not only do we bring our quintessentially
English Afternoon Tea but also the
beautiful styling with all our Vintage china
and wares to create the look. We are
completely mobile so we bring everything
to you at your chosen venue. Lawn
Marquees, Castles, Manor houses and
Medieval barns are just a few of the venues
we work in - the choice is yours. 
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BRINGING VINTAGE STYLING  & AFTERNOON TEA TO YOUR BIG DAY



Who doesn't love homemade cake,
freshly baked scones with clotted
cream and jam and of course finger
sandwiches and all the miniature
savouries?  
 
Everything we serve is baked by our
trusted team of experienced bakers
and designed especially for your
event. 
 
All of this set on our beautiful
vintage china.  
 
The very nature of and the sharing of
Afternoon Tea naturally creates a
warm informal feel and a relaxed
atmosphere. 
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07771 793704  01245 607087
hello@veryvintageteaparty.net
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VINTAGE
STYLING  &
ACCESSORIES
Your delicious wedding breakfast is
served on beautiful vintage china by our
professional uniformed staff. 
We can also supply a complete room
styling service including, 
props, photo booths, vintage caravan
hire, vintage hair and make up. 
 
Ask us for details and let your
imagination run wild!



Our Events



Vintage Styling



HOW WE
WORK

 
We specialise in large events and
cater for up to 300 guests. 
 
We provide a complete event service
ensuring that we work seamlessly
with your other professionals (such
as photographers & entertainers). 
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MEET 
ANNA- 
MARIA  
HAWKE Anna-Maria remembers the joy of  baking

alongside her mum as a little girl.  
 
She also has a creative, artistic side which led her
into teaching and collecting beautiful vintage
china and treasures that she filled her home with. 
 
So, her love of baking and styling a whole,
beautiful look led her to creating The Vintage
Travelling Tea Party. 
 
She has been baking, creating and hosting
fabulous events ever since. 
 
Starting from her own home kitchen, Anna-Maria
has grown The Vintage Travelling Tea Party into
one of the leading event catering companies across
London and the Home Counties. 
 
She has built a trusted team of hand picked and
trained bakers & event hosts. 
 
She is passionate about using the finest
ingredients in all her recipes and creating a
magical, yet relaxed environment at your special
event. 
 
Just the way you want it. 
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CONTACT US

 
Book in for a phone chat and a
bespoke quote. 
 
Email here to book a call 
 
hello@veryvintageteaparty.net 
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Bring the magic to 
your event


